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SENIORS
Carrie Mitchell
Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Track 1; FBLA 2, 3; Class Play 3, 4; Journalism 3, 4; Homecoming Attendant 3, 4; Chorus 3;

Diana Pearcey
Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 2; Homecoming Attendant 1; Queen 4; FCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Seeds of Life Singers 1; Band 1; Chorus 1, 2, 3; Class Officer 2, 3, 4; Wrestling manager 2, 3, 4; FBLA 3, 4; Class Play 3, 4; Citizen of the Month 4; E-Club 4

Leroy Kirby
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Football 4; E-Club 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 2, 3, 4; Citizen of the Month 2, 3; Knowledge Bowl Team 3, 4; Class Play 3, 4; I Dare You Award 3; Journalism Class 4; DAR Award 4; Math and Science Award at University of Colorado 4; Science and math Medal from Colorado School of Mines 4.

Darryl Lubbers
Class Play 3, 4.
Lynette Pitman
Pep Club 1,2,3,4; FCA 1,3,4; Cheerleader 2, 3; Class Officer 1,4; Homecoming Attendant 2,4; Band 1; Chorus 1; FBLA 2,3; Volleyball 3; Class Play 3,4; E-club 3,4; Journalism Class 4.

Max Owens
Basketball 1,2,3,4; All Conference 3; Football 1, 2,3,4; All State 4; All Conference 4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Homecoming escort 1,3,4; Homecoming king 4; Class officer 1,2,3,4; NHS 4, President 4; E-club 1,2,3,4; President 4; STUCO 3,4, Pres. 4; FBLA 4, Pres. 4; Knowledge Bowl Team 3,4; Class Play 3,4; Citizen of the Month 2,3,4.

Richard Beeson
STUCO 1,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Football 3,4; All State 4; All Conference 4; Knowledge Bowl Team 2,3,4; Class Officer 2,3; E-club 3,4; Class Play 3,4; Journalism Class 4; I Dare You Award 3; Math and Science Award at University of Colorado 4; Century III Representative 4.
Curtis Parker
Football 1; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3; Band 1; Chorus 1; Baseball 3; Class Officer 3; Class Play 3,4; Photo Annual 3,4;

Steve Phillips
Football 2, Manager 4; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 1,3; FCA 1,3,4; Baseball 3; Band 1,2; Chorus 1,3; Seeds of Life Singers 1; Class Play 3,4

Lex Bridgeman
Football 3,4; Wrestling 3; Class Play 3,4; E-club 4.

Jimmy Berry
FCA 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; 4-H 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2; Wrestling 3,4; E-Club 3,4; Chorus 2; Seeds of Life Singers 1; Class Play 3,4; Community Service Singing 1,2,3,4;
Clinton Watts
Football 1,2,3,4; All Conference 4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Class Officer 1,4; Track 1, 2,3,4; Class Play 3,4; FBLA 3; Homecoming escort 4; Photo Annual 3,4; E-club 1,2,3,4.

Scott Buck
Football 1,2,3,4; All Conference 4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Band 1; Chorus 1; Class Play 3,4; FCA 3,4; Basketball 4; Manager 3; E-Club 2,3,4;

Jeff Lane
Class Play 3,4; FCA 4.

Mike Krei
Wrestling 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; All Conference 4; Homecoming escort 2,4; Class Officer 1,2,3,4; E-Club 1,2,3,4; Class Play 3,4; Stuco Vice President 3; Journalism 4; Citizen of the Month 4;
Wilbur Maxwell...Richard Beeson
Hercules Nelson...Leroy Kirby
Celeste..........Carrie Mitchell
Nina Quigley...Diana Pearcey
Frankie......Lynette Pitman
Aunt Mary......Curtis Parker
Uncle Bob, Mark Reinert, Max Ownes
Granny.........Scott Buck
Mr. Quigley...Mike Krie
Dr. Brown...Jeff Lane
Madeline...Phyllis Mosher
Harry Schuster...Jimmy Berry
Daphne...Clinton Watts
Claude...Steve Phillips
Helper...Darryl Lubbers
Prop Manager...Lex Bridgeman
THE CLASS OF 85

Scott, Richard, Steve, Leroy, Mike, Jimmy, Max, Curtis

Mike, Richard, Max, Steve, Leroy, Lynette

Leroy, Clinton, Mike, Curtis, Max, Jeff, Scott, Jimmy
"In Our Hands We Hold Today,
In Our Dreams We Hold Tomorrow,
In Our Faith We Hold Forever."

Leroy Kirby
Valedictorian

Max Owens
President's Award
Leadership Award

Richard Beeson
Salutatorian
FELLOWSHIP of CHRIStIAN ATHLETES

Officers: Kelly Hebberd, Jim Berry, Steve Phillips, Kristi Griswould, Diana Pearcey

Summer FCA luncheon at USC campus-Pueblo Stefano of Italy, Kia of Germany, Kelly H., Shannon L., Doris L., Marci N.

Denver FCA vs. Haswell Town Team game in Eads. Tery Larrew-half-time speaker

USC students in a huddle at the Eads Youth Rally in March. Mike K., Kim M., Kristi G., Marci N., Sean W.
Scott B., Shane L., and Mark S., share at a Youth Rally Huddle. Kit Carson and Wiley met with Eads FCA'ers several times during the year.

FCA'ers took lots of fun and exciting trips to the Air Force Academy to see football games and the Denver Nuggets, to Pueblo, as well as to Kit Carson and Wiley. Picnics and a hayride were good times as well as Bible studies, and volleyball and basketball challenges.

Chris S.
Steve P.
Terri W.
Matt K.
Dana F. in a huddle.

Christmas caroling and celebrating Terril F.'s birthday was a December highlight.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

As a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, I shall endeavor to know more about Jesus Christ and His way of life, to be active in His church, to strive to be Christian in my personal life and to share my convictions with others.
Devin Kelley  Brian Dunlap  Cody Priddy  Fritz Pitman
Shannon Lessenden  Billy Woelk  Troy Christie  Jeff Buck
Mark Reinert  Dawna Mitchell  Diana Mitchell  Robin Watts
David Stowell  Marci Norton  Mr. Monter at his best
THE JUNIOR'S FLOAT
Get over here honey.

You want smacked with this chair?

DESPERATE AMBROSE.

Jake .......................... Tod Bridgeman
Ambrose ........................ Mark Reinert
Bert ............................ Brian Dunlap
Sheriff .......................... Dawn Mitchell
Hoot Owl ........................ David Stowell
Stinkweed ........................ Cindy Engelhardt
Nancy ............................ Diana Mitchell
Anne .............................. Shannon Lessenden
Beth .............................. Marci Norton
Tillie ............................. Sandy Eikner
Mrs. Sprool ........................ Jeff Buck
Lena .............................. Robin Watts
Judge .............................. Cody Priddy
1st man .......................... Fritz Pitman
Don't shoot I didn't do it!

WIMP!

You've had it now!

David, Marci, Dawna

Diana and Shannon
Leroy Kirby, Lynette Pitman, Carrie Mitchell-Queen, Mike Krei-King, Max Owens, Diana Pearcey
Almost Paradise

Cindy

Prom royalty
Monty Weeks  Geleslie King  Mike Kelley  Keith Crow

Shelly Hines  Terri Wall  Heather Mosher  Landa Eikner

Lori Jones  Kim Pittman

Matt Krei

Kristi Griswould  Arron Hofmeister

Paul Wissel
FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS

THE VOLLEYBALL BOYS

THE VOLLEYBALL BOYS

THE VOLLEYBALL BOYS

Our Eagle rides in style.

EAGLE SQUAD

Sponsor: Sandy Eikner

WINTER SPORTS CHEERLEADERS

Sponsor: Sandy Eikner

WINTER SPORTS CHEERLEADERS

Marci Norton, Dawna Mitchell, Audrey Barlow, Kristie Lane, Michelle Swopes
FOOTBALL COMMENTS

I was very proud of the 1984 football team. I feel the success of the team was a result of one major factor: attitude. Dedication, desire, confidence, determination, and teamwork are all components of good attitude, and if any one individual is weak in any of these areas, it will have a negative effect on team performance. More individuals on this year's team had the proper attitudes: this newly acquired sense of spirit resulted in the best record in E.H.S. football history, 10 and 1, and the state runner-up trophy. The seniors were largely responsible for the accomplishments of the new season, and their skills will be missed, but hopefully the all-important attitude they instilled in the team will remain and E.H.S. will continue to be a force in football.

I would like to express my appreciation to the many others who contributed to the season, especially Coach Gifford who was always ready to give of himself.

Coach Crawford
PLAYOFFS

YIELD

SILVER

Mike Crawford

Max Owens

Eric Melgoza

Mark Reinert
Queen Diana Pearcey; Attendants Carrie Mitchell and Lynette Pitman, escorted by Clinton Watts and Mike Krei; Angie Stephenson, Matt Kelley, Diana Mitchell, David Stowell, King Max Owens, Heather Mosher, and Matt Krei.

CROWNING THE KING
Junior Float - 2nd Place

Senior Float - 1st Place

Sophomore Float - 3rd Place

Freshman Float - 4th Place
Dawna Mitchell

A. Barlow, L. Kirby, M. Watts, A. Stephenson

Time Out

The Team

GOOD JOB!

Bump
Set
Spike

COACH’S COMMENTS

This year’s squad, although the record might not reflect it, was very successful. Success is not always measured in the win/loss column. In terms of progress the team was very successful. The team lacked experience and a winning edge which can be obtained only through intense competition. With two Juniors representing the upper classes and only one of them with any varsity experience, the team was easily the baby of the league. If the players learned one half of what the coach learned this season then we should be a force to be reckoned with in the up coming seasons.

COACH GARY MONTER
Back Row: Coach Crawford, Scott Buck, Max Owens, Marvin Watts, Steve Phillips, Leroy Kirby, Asst. Coach Mr. Monter, Second Row: Traci Barlow, Mgr.; Erik Melgoza, Curtis Parker, Mark Reinert, Mike Crawford, JoAnna Holmes, Mgr.; Front Row: Billy Woelk, Brian Dunlap, Mike Kelley.

COACH’S COMMENTS

The 1984-85 basketball team recorded a winning 13 and 7 season. I feel the schedule was as tough as we have ever played. Realistically I think we beat several good teams and lost one that we probably should have won. Some of the members of the team are going to reflect back on the season with some regret while others will remember satisfying experiences. Regardless of whatever way they view the season I feel that the experiences can be of benefit to each individual if put into proper perspective.

By: Coach Crawford
Back row: Traci Barlow mgr., Shelly Hines, Dawna Mitchell, Terri Wall, Heather Mosher, Kristi Griswould, Lori Jones, JoAnna Holmes mgr.
Middle row: Angie Stephenson, Kristie Lane, Marcy Watts, Audrey Barlow, Michelle Swopes, Lora Kirby
Front row: Coach Crawford, Coach Monter

COACHES COMMENTS

Lack of size and experience were obstacles which the 1984-85 basketball team faced. I feel the girls handled these limiting factors pretty well. They attempted to make up for lack of size by hustling and they compensated for their inexperience by taking chances. Although a 6 and 12 record is not considered a good season, when you consider the lack of size and experience and the point margin in the losses, I feel it is pretty respectable. With the experience gained from the season and hard work in the off-season, I expect good things from this group of ladies in the future.

BY: COACH CRAWFORD
K. Griswold, D. Mitchell, S. Hines

L. Jones, S. Hines, T. Wall

T. Wall, S. Hines

T. Wall, S. Hines

T. Wall, H. Mosher, S. Hines

Time Out
Clinton Watts

The wrestling team worked long and hard this year with the end result being six boys qualifying for the state tournament. Each wrestler had success during the season and I thoroughly enjoyed working with each one and watching them improve and mature. The seniors contributed a great deal this year and will be missed by all.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Watts</td>
<td>22-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Beeson</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Berry</td>
<td>4-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tod Bridgeman</td>
<td>13-14-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Stowell</td>
<td>14-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Hebberd</td>
<td>18-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Weisdorfer</td>
<td>11-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Buck</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waylon King</td>
<td>2-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gary Weisdorfer

David Stowell

Richard Beeson

Tod Bridgeman

David Stowell

Tod and team

Richard

Gary W

Richard Beeson
Back Row: Coach Crawford, Jeff Buck, Scott Buck, Max Owens, Steve Phillips, Mike Crawford, Erik Melgoza, Shelly Hines, Mgr.; Front Row: Matt Krei, Terrill Frazee, Mark Reinert, Mike Krei, David Stosall, Trent Hackett, Kristie Lane, Mgr.

COACHES COMMENTS

There never seem to be enough days in the spring to fit in all the activities, but we managed to play 10 baseball games winning 7 and losing 3. The team ended the season with the second highest batting average in 10 years for which they should be commended. I enjoyed the 1985 season and it appeared the players did also; with that and our record I consider the season to have been successful.

BY: COACH CRAWFORD
The 1985 track teams were definite competitors. Both the girl's and boy's teams wanted to excell and be winners and proved this fact at all the track meets, especially league, where the girls placed second and the boys completely dominated the other schools. Every individual can be proud as each one made a contribution toward the desired goal.

I am extremely proud to have coached these teams and would like to congratulate each member for a job well done. Best of luck to the seniors and we will miss you next year.
CLASSES
NHS

Sponsor: Mr. Woelk, Billy Woelk, Mark Reinert, Max Owens

FBLA


Brian Critchlow

Junior High Special Choir

BAND

High School Band

Elementary Band

Spring Concert Mass Band
SUPPORT STAFF

Val Stevenson  Mary Speights  Bonnie Lessenden  Ken Bivens

Mrs. Offill  Jane Rittgers  Delores Rector  Bill Siebel

Mrs. Gifford  Winniferd Mohler  Judy Weeks  Phyllis Watts  Alice Glover
GRADES
Jeff Engelhardt  
John Tucker  
Neil Koch  
Angela Offill  
Michael Hines  
Polly Howe  
Shane Lessenden  
Wendy Priddy  
Mrs. Bean  
Mark Brown  
Stacy Uhland  

CLASS OF 1989
Back row: Kathy Bair, Nikki Hopkins, Cindy Kelly, Wendy Priddy, Tammy Kelly, Wanda Seibel, Christie Pittman, Angie Offil, Angela Fuqua, 
Second row: Anna Driskell, Melissa Barlow, Duff Liebl, Melissa Krei, Joanie Weeks, Shelly Crawford, Sharon Crow, Polly Howe 
Front row: Coach Lane Gooden, Diane Hagen, Stacey Reystead, Jennifer Rittgers, Jami Liebl, Shelly Daniels, Lanette Barlow, Shelly Hines

Back row: Tammy Kelly, Wanda Seibel, Diane Hagen, Nikki Hopkins, Angela Fuqua, Coach Lane Gooden, 
Middle row: Wendy Priddy, Christie Pittman, Duff Liebl, Stacey Reystead, Amy Morgan, Melissa Barlow, Jami Liebl, Sharon Crow 
Front row: Polly Howe, Shelly Crawford, Melissa Krei, Lanette Barlow, Shelly Daniels, Joanie Weeks, Jennifer Rittgers
JR. HIGH BOYS

JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM

Tance Wall, Jeff Engelhardt

T. Arnold, S. Wyatt
These people and businesses have supported the Annual Staff by buying ads in the yearbook.

SPONSORS

Gift Gallery  Miller Agency
Kiowa Drug      R & L Liquor
Fischer's Service Station  Eads Auto Supply
Twilite Motel    Reinert Agency
Tempel and Esgar  Liebs Lumber
Jerry's Place    Michael's Truck Stop
Max & Donna Owens  Miss Lessenden
SIXTH GRADE

Lane Gooden  Lance Larrew  Zane Liebl

Eric Weisdorfer  Shannon Christie  Jan Barlow

Mark Nelson  Trace Musgrave  Kevin Hope
FOURTH GRADE

Mrs. Stoker
Cari Montoya
Gary Phillips
Brandon Arnold
Bradley Hopkins
Douglas Weber
Melissa Pearl
Amy Bean
Stephanie McMichael
Brandi Weirich
Becky Pitman
Braden Lane
Lindsey Baxter
Joe Musgrave
Brad Howe
Dirk Beneden
Melinda Walker
Kristi Larrew
Christy Montgomer
Marcus Schupman
Bradley Morgan
Rachel Zimmerman
Rhonda McDaniel
Robyn Brown
Ronnie Ridgeway

CLASS
OF
1993
Sanna Loukonen  Danette Arnold  Glenna Barlow  Shae Haskell  Tiffany Koehler

Sanna Loukonen  Danette Arnold  Glenna Barlow  Shae Haskell  Tiffany Koehler

Jeff Schupman

Mrs. Colvin

Kay Adamson

THIRD GRADE

First row: Matt Hubach, Ryan Hope, Ryan Wyatt, Sheldon Eaton, Kristi Baxter

Second row: Heather Buck, Brian Hollandsworth, Brian Phillips, Clint Robertson, Karen Eikner
Denise Laney

Jennifer Johnson

Meagan Liebl

Colleen Rehm

Abbie Brown

Joshua Gifford

Leroy Rittgers

Jared Stoker

Robert Rittgers

Rebecca Boldt

Nathan Weirich

Travis Wollert

Donita Driskell

Amanda Wyatt
KINDERGARTEN

- Myrna Bishop
- Brandon Adamson
- Mathew Haskell
- Wesley Eikner
- Billy Crider
- Crystal Scott
- Kevin Schupman
- Kylie Jo Weirich
- Aaron Loukonen
- Denise Flater
- Dea Weeks
SANTA'S VIDEO VOYAGE

5th & 6th Grade Choir

3rd & 4th Grade Choir

Jr. High Choir

Santa is here!
LAMAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE

A 4 SEMESTER TRANSFER COLLEGE

* ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
* ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
* ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
* ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
* CO-OP EDUCATION
* COSMETOLOGY
* FARM RANCH MANAGEMENT
* FLIGHT TRAINING
* GUARANTEE COLLEGE TRANSFER
* RESIDENCE HALL INCENTIVE PLAN
* SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
* SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES

* 1 or 2 YEAR VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

"DISCOVER YOUR FUTURE AT L.C.C."

2401 S. Main St.
Lamar, CO 81052

Phone
(303) 336-2248
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